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OPENING REMARI{S 
This message is my lasr as presidcm :md CEO ofPCOM. T have had the honor and 
privi lege of serving in rhis office since March 1990. There have been many trials and 
tribulations in the past decade, but the bonom line is the u·emendous amount of pride 
and sense of accomplishment 1 feel fi·om my work here. 
As most of you know, T've been here, counting my srudem days, since 1955. Thar's 
45 years (minus rwo years in Michigan for internship and surgical residency). O ur 
College has provided me with the platform to teach, perform cl inical research and prac-
tice urologic surgery. It has also prepared my children, Larry, Lisa a11d Robert, for their 
careers in osn.:opathic medicine. The pasL I 0 ye:Hs have allowed me to work with a tal-
ented, crca1ive and loyal faculry, administration and staff ro help establish PCOM as 
the nation's premier college of osteopathic medicine. From my conversations wirh hun-
dreds of you across the country, I know you arc indeed proud of your alma mater. 
The past decad<.: has been a busy one. Ou1· faculcy has expanded, with much empha-
si; on osreoparhic manipulative medicine. There have been many positive curricular 
changes in all fou r years. Our PCOM MedNet program includes 27 affi liated hospiral 
partners and provides 625 intern and resident positions. PCOM offers 14 residencies -
the largest number of any college of osteopathic medicine. T hird- and fourth-year clini-
cal clcrkships are available in the 27 affiliated institutions and offer rhe besr clinical 
expe1·iences ever. We've achieved our goal of accreditation by rhe Middle Stares 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
O ur degree offerings have grown co include a doctorate in clinical psychology and 
master's degrees in biomedical science, clinical health psychology and physician assisranr 
studies. These programs have brought onto campus anorht r group of bright, highly 
motivated srudenrs. 
The mosr visible change to PCOM, or course, is our beauriful campus. The master 
raci liry plan pm on the drawing board in 1990 has been completed. Those of you who 
graduated before 1995 can remember our campus consisting of buildings and a lot of 
asphalt. We now have trees, grass and walkways instcnd. We also have renovated build-
ings, an Evans Hall addition and n Srudenr Acrivicy Cenrer. 
T've snved rhe best news for last. In ea rly 1990 PCOM was in dire fi nancial straits. 
Today our Foundation has approximately $90 million. The $42 million spent on the 
master f:1cil iry plan was paid out of operatinns and donations from you, our loyal alum-
ni, with no increase in borrowing. O ur Collcg~ is fi nancially secun: :~ nd well prepa.rcd 
for the 21st cenrury. 
Soon PCOM will have a new president, Matthew Schure, PhD. I have known Mart 
for 10 years, and he is extremely well qu:1lifi<.:d. H<.: knows osteopathic medical educa-
tion and the o.~teop:~thic profession, and T know he will serve our College wel l. 
My time as PCOM's president has been an incredible experience for me. How many 
people geL the opporrunicy to see their ideas blossom into reality in their li fetime? J want 
to thank all of the faculty, administration and stnff- without them there would have 
been no succ<.:Ss. Most of all I rhank rhe 2,500 studems who have gmduaLed during my 
rime as president. They have been the joy that has brought me to w01·k every day. Lasdy, 
my message would nor be complete without thanking the more than 8,500 of you, our 
alumni, fo r your support of PCOM. You are rhe reason the College stands rail. 
Sincerely, 
~-;/~~CJJ 
Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59 
President and CEO 
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F E A T U R E S 
PCOM SALUTES DR. FINKEL TEIN 
With appreciation for his efforts to make PCOM stronger and his loyalty 
co rhe College he holds dear, we honor PCOM president and CEO 
Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO. 
COMMENCEMENT 2000 
PCOM's DO graduates hear from Donna Shalala, 
US secretary of health and human services, and 
the College holds its first graduate programs' 
commencement. 
RETHINKING ALZH EIMER'S DISEASE 
Compelling research by PCOM's Brian J. Balin, PhD, and 
Dcnah Appelt, PhD, shows that an infectious agent may be a key piece of 
che Al'lheimer's pu'l'llc. 
A DO SAVES LIVES- 1 IALF A WORLD AWAY 
David Coffey, 00, '84, hnd never been to Africn. 
But wirh only a few days' notice, he jumped on a 
plane headed for war-torn Sudan ro aid children he'd 
never even mer. Here's an account of his harrowing 
journey by Gabriel Meyer, the journalist who traveled 
with him. 
FOLLI ES LEAVES PCOM lN ST ITC HES 
Since the 1950s, PCOM students have parodied the faculty, administration 
and even themselves. Five decades l:~ter, biting sati re and goof1ness still take 
cenrer stage at PCOM's Follies. Here's a glimpse of the Follies, both now 
and then. 
ALUMNI WEEKEND BRJNGS GRAD TOGETHER 
More rh:~ n 50 years of PCOM gradu:nes came together for fun in the sun 
ar the new and improved version of Alumni Weekend. 
D E P A R T M E N T S 
PCOM UPOA'l ES 
Matthew chure, PhD, named new PCOM president; College receives 
$1.4 mill ion grant; anatomy professor appoimed to N lll study section. 
MY TURN New essay section.' 
Medical knowledge wasn't all Alison Leff, DO, '00, gained on a 
recent clerkship. 
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A a ute 
TO PCOM PRESIDENT 
LEONARD H. FINKELSTEIN, DO, '59 
D r. Leonard H. Finkelstein's advocacy of the osteo-pathic medical profession and love of studems was a combination that served the College wel l for 10 
years. Osteopathic physicians and students would be hard 
pressed to find a more dedicated supporter. 
We salute his decade of leadership - his vision, loyalty and 
tireless efforts to make PCOM a stronger insritution. Early in 
his presidency, he helped save the College from fina ncial ruin 
by selling PCOM's two hospimls. He spearheaded the Master 
F:1cil ities Plan, which modernized and expanded the campus 
and irs healrhcare centers. Under his leadership, our graduate 
medical educacion program expanded dramatically and scholp 
arly activity increased to the highest level in the College's his-
tory. 
"If it wasn't for Or. Finkelstein stepping up and putting 
rogerher a new ndministr:nive team, PCOM wouldn't be he1·e 
roday," says Herben Lorman, PCOM chairman of the board. 
"He did so out of his love for the College and the osteo-
pathic profession, and he fought a lor of adversity from the 
former administration. One of the reasons I joined PCOM's 
board of trustees was Or. Finkelstein's enrhusiasm for rhe 
College." 
According w PCOM Dean Kenneth J. Veit, l)O, '76, 
"For over 100 years, PCOM has been blessed with having rhc 
P C 0 M 
righr lenders at d1e right rime. Dr. Finkelstein was this right 
leader during the 1990s. lie provided the energy, enthusiasm 
and love for the school rhat propelled the insrirurion through 
some perilous changes in rhe health care delivery system and 
secured for PCOM a firm foundadon for continual growth 
nnd improvement. lie was the physician/CEO who told us 
how to rake our medicine and provided us with the confi -
dence to ger well." 
Emily Lichtman, DO, '99, worked closely with Or. 
Finkelstein when she was PCOM's srudenr council president. 
"Or. Pinkclstcin was a great mentor for me," she says. "I have 
a lot of respect for him because he was always very honest 
wirh me. He has so much pride in rhe College. It was obvi-
ous to me from attending MCOM meetings rhar rhe presi-
dcnrs and deans from the other colleges held Dr. Finkelstein 
in very high regard." 
Carol A. Fox, associate dean for admissions :~nd enroll-
ment manngement, norcs rhac "Dr. Finkelstein, dming his 
administration, was relentless in the pursui t of the survival, 
the stabili ty and rhe success of PCOM. His accomplish-
ments in these efforts are significant and substant ial and 
have provided the frnmework as we move in to PCOM's next 
100 years and the new millennium." 
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PCOM UPDATES 
Matthew Schure, PhD, 
named as new PCOM 
president 
Matthew 
Schua·e, PhD, 
will be insmlled 
as PCOM's new 
president and 
chief executive 
officer on 
November I, 
replacing 
Leonard H. 
Finkelstein, 
DO, '59, who 
is retiring. 
Since 199 1, Mt~IIIJt'w Srlnnr. J>!JD 
Dr. Schurc 
has served as president and chief execu-
tive officer of New York Tnsricure of 
Technology (NYIT) in Old Westbury, 
NY. 
NYIT is an eight-school inscirution 
that includes New York College of 
Osteopathic Medicine. With his leader-
ship, rhe school has increased scudenc 
enrollmenr, implemented technology-
enhanced learning environments, 
increased rhe breadth of curriculum and 
initiated its first major devclopmenr 
campaign. Under his tenure, the school 
has gone from rhe brink of fiscal disaster 
ro a financially sound, thriving institu-
tion with mul tiple accreditations, 
including :1ccrcdi ration by the Middle 
rates Associ::~rion . 
During his tenure :1s CEO of NYTl~ 
rhe accomplishment char Or. Schure is 
most proud of is strengthl:ning the col-
lege's technology-enh::~nced learning 
environment. "Srudenrs who don't have 
access to informacion will be lefr 
behind," notes Dr. Schurc. 
Dr. Schure is excited to join rhe 
PCOM family. "The institution is in 
wonderful shape," he says. "The target 
is continued growth." 
Dr. Schure holds a PhD in educa-
tional psychology and a master's degree 
in philosophy from Columbia 
University. He also holds a master's 
degree in educational psychology from 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 
GRANT UPDATE 
PCOM receives S 1.4 million 
federal grant 
A $ 1.4 million grant has been received 
ro establish the Center for Medical 
Informatics, Educarion and O utreach 
at PCOM. The Center, using black-
board.com as irs platform, is the 
gateway to lntemer-based course materi-
als rhat support each of rhe programs 
and projects at PCOM. 
The project seeks to develop a base 
of academic medical content material in 
electronic form. lr also aims to enhance 
PCOM's nbil iry to transmit information 
co other insti tutions while assisting 
them with their abi lity ro access rhac 
information. 
The program affects more than 
I ,000 on-campus students throughout 
14 affiliated insri rurions, 200 postgradu-
ate in terns and residents, and approxi-
mately 500 campus-based and affi liated 
F.:tcul ty. 
Clinical Learning and 
Assessment Center receives 
funds 
P OM's Clinical Learning and 
Assessment Center, under rhe direction 
ofTony Errichetti, PhD, professor, 
department of medical humanit ies and 
education/department of psychology, 
has received a $50,000 conn·act from 
the National Board of Osteopathic 
Medical Examiners to complere chc first 
study into the feasibility of conducting a 
COM LEX Level 2 Performance Exam. 
This examination would usc simulated 
standard patients, or SPs, and trained 
DO raters during the exam process. SPs 
arc individuals trained to portray a 
parienr and rate the performance of the 
clinician to a very high degree of accura-
cy. Currently, over 80o/o of medical 
schools throughout the US and Canada 
use SPs to reach and assess the clinical 
skills of their students. 
P C 0 M 
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Class of '98 
commissions 
portrait 
As irs spcci ::~ l class 
gift, tl1e PCOM 
Class of 1998 
designated funds to 
commission an oil 
portrait of the !are 
Emanuel 
Flicgclman, DO, 
'42. The painting 
was unveiled May 22 
in the Lorman 
Lobby of Evans Hall. 
Anisr Ted Xaras 
painstakingly drew 
from photographs, 
video, ::~nd memories 
from colleagues for 
his master composition of "Uncle 
Manny." 
The portmic is on display with 
orher distinguished f.1culry oils on 
the rhird floor of rhe Evans Hnll 
addi tion. It will serve as a permanent 
memorial to one of the most beloved, 
compassionare and caring members of 
the PCOM family. 
l?utiJ 1-liq;rllllrlll, JPij~ of Enul/l11el 
Fliegeluum, /)Q, '12jvim porlntit tllli.rt 
7i:d X11m.r rJIIIJr JtiiV!!ili11g of this permt/JW/1 
/1/r//torittlt!l "U11rlr Mtll/1~1'·" 
A sign of 
growth 
PCOM pres idenr 
Leonard H. 
Finkelstein, DO, 
'59, lobbied hard to 
h;~ve a sign for rhe 
College placed on 
the 76 off-ramp to 
City Avenue. 
NOTES TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 
I would like ro add, as a former stu-
denr, ro the memoriam of Ed Cressman, 
who was such a positive force for 
decades at PCOM. 
Ed Cressman was a legend in his 
rime. Aside from looking and acting as 
the prototypical physician, often wear-
ing a Homberg hat and a fined chester-
field coar, he was a superb speaker. No 
professor in my academic career could 
match the syntax, delivery, grammar and 
clariry of Cressman's lectures. He had 
every member of my class siccing on rhe 
edge of his seat awaiting his next pearl. 
l ie iw ... ukateJ the love of dermatology 
for me and many of my co lleagues. As 
sllldenrs he made a big difference in our 
arriwde roward ourselves and rhe profes-
sion we were enrering. I can still hear 
him at our first dermatological lecture, 
his booming clear voice asking, "What is 
rhe la1·gest organ of our body with a tre· 
men-jous potemial for regenerarion?" 
Sincerely, 
Norman H. Ilowite, DO, '55 
Chairman, American Board of 
pecial isrs in Dermatology 
Two-way videoconference 
seminars help bridge gap 
PCOM began implementing innov;~tive 
two-w::ty semin:~rs vi:~ videoconference 
in spring semester 2000. The pmjecr's 
goal is to unite PCOM students -:vith 
undergraduate students at Morav1an 
College by providing live cl i nic;~ lly ori-
ented guest lectures through a rwo-way 
video bridge. The program successfully 
bridges geographical and organizariomd 
gaps between the two institutions ;~nd 
raises the possibility of a more seamless 
premed/ medical curriculum in the 
future. 
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PCOM teams up at Race for 
the Cure 
PCOM once agnin sponsored rhc Susan 
G. !<omen Breast Cancer Foundation's 
"Race for the Cure" on Mother's Day, 
May 14. Two-hundred twenty-seven 
studenrs and employees p;~rticip:ued as 
"Team PCOM" in an effort tbar raised 
over $4,000 to fight breast cancer. 
Kudos to 
Mindy George-Weinstein , PhD, 
professor, anato-
my, was 
appointed a 
member of a 
National 
Institutes of 
He:1lrh (N IH) 
sllldy section. 
She is part of a 
panel that 
reviews grant 
proposals sub-
mitted to the 
Ni l I and rates 
Mi11dy Gt'tll'gl' 
their quality l'(/,•imtciu, 1'/JJ) 
and fundabili ty. 
Dr. George-
Weinstein's study section, called C DF-6, 
reviews cell ;~ nd developmental function 
grants. 
Dr. George-Weinstein shares duties 
on the study section with 19 orher sci-
entists from institutions such ;~s 
University of Pennsylv;~ ni a, Fox Chase 
Cancer Cenrer, Johns l lopkins, Salk 
Institute and Princcron. 
"lt is ::1 great privilege to serve on this 
swdy section because it will cn;~ble me 
ro learn very val u;~b le information about 
how grants are reviewed and how they 
should be written," she snys. "I also 
realize rhe tremendous responsibili ty 
inherent in deciding whether a gmnr is 
fundable or nor, due to the effect on the 
lives and futures of those who submit 
the gr;~nt proposals." 
Dr. George-Weinstein has been the 
recipient of three NIH Academic 
Research Enhancement Award grants 
and has published extensively in rhe 
field of cell biology. 
P C 0 M 
Oliver C. 
Bullock, DO, 
'78, was rhe 
keynote speaker 
at Villanova 
University's 
Alpha Epsilon 
Dclr:~ National 
Honor Society 
for Premedical 
rudent~ invita-
tion dinner. 
U P D 1l T E S 
His address 
concerned the 0/it-rr C B111lock DO. 711 
needs of inner-
city medic:tl cenrers. Dr. Bullock also 
presented a colorecral cancer education 
program to the residents of 
Germantown House. The presentation 
mughr the anendees a great deal about 
rhe prevention and early detection of 
the devastating disease. 
Lt. Gen. Ronald Blanck, DO, '67, 
was inducted as a fellow of' rhe College 
of Physicians of Philadelphia on May 
24. l ie was sponsored by Leonard H. 
Finkelstein, DO, '59, PCOM 
president. 
In addition, Gen. Blanck was hon-
ored with a retirement dinner and regi-
ment:-tl b:-tll ar Fr. Rcl voir Officer's Club 
in Virginia upon his retiremenr as sur-
geon general of the US Army. He was 
recognized with the prestigious 
"Distinguished ervice Medal" from the 
Departmem of Defense and the 
"Nathan Davis Award" from the 
American Medical Association. 
Oenah Appelt, PhD, assistant pro-
fessor, biomedical sciences, and Brian 
Balin, PhD, professor, parhology, 
microbiology and immunology, received 
a $25,000 grant from the Hamor 
Second Century Foundation, as well as 
necessary pharmaceuticals donated by 
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, to fur-rher their 
work on Alzheimer's disease. They had 
presented their work ar the Annual 
Hamor Research Day in Erie, Pa., May 
2. L:Her that day, Dr. Balin was inter-
viewed by borh television and radio sta-
tions in Erie. 
In addition, Dr. Balin was rhe 
keynote speaker at the Arncrican Society 
for Microbiology's regional meeting 
April 7 and 8 in Lewes, Delaware. 
There, a best poster prize was awarded 
ro Angela Macintyre, a doctoral student 
at MCP/Hahnemann, for her work on 
Alzheimer's disease with Drs. Balin and 
Appelt. Dr. Balin also gave a keynote 
add ress to the American Association of 
Bioanalysrs in San Antonio, Texas, dis-
cussing the "New germ theory of dis-
ease. n 
Michael Carnpenni, DO, who com-
pleted a PCOM urology residency in 
1999, was a recipient of the I 999 
"Pfizer Scholars in Urology Award." The 
award is given to physicians who have 
advanced rhe science of urology and 
improved patient care through thei r 
hard work and dedication. 
Roger Beardmore, a doctor of 
psychology smdenr ar PCOM's Dixon 
University sicc, was awarded the 
Pennsylvania Psychological Associ;rrion's 
(PPA) Student Achievemem Awar·d on 
May I 6. The PPA Ethics Committee 
honored Bcardmorc with rhe nward 
on the basis of his m::r nuscripr 
" onAdentinlity and the crirnimll justice 
system." 
Students help Rwandan 
mothers in need 
PCOM presented a check for nearly 
$ I .500 ro the International Rescue 
Committee (IRC) to assist Rwandan 
mothers during childbirth. 
Eighteen medical and biomedical 
students from PCOM's obstetrics/gyne-
cology club volunteered ro place dona-
tion bins in hospi tals throughout rhe 
city to collect the much-needed funds 
for the I RC's Mother :tnd Baby Survival 
Project. 
One in nine Rwandan mothers dies 
in childbirTh (compared ro one in 3,700 
in the US) because rhe people htck 
simple sanitation items such as a sterile 
apron and gloves. The lRC will use the 
funds to purchase basic health emer-
gency kirs to assist a community of 
10,000. 
P C 0 M 
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PCOM participates in 
health fair 
O n May 6, PCOM students panicipat-
ed in a health fai r held by 
MCP/Ji ahncmann at a nearby 
Path mark. A large tenr ac rhe 
Monument Road supermarket played 
host to health and blood pressure 
screen ings by PCOM studen t~ anti 
Larry Finkelstein, DO, '87, di•·ector, 
PCOM Family Medicine, and assistant 
professor, fami ly medicine. 
In the Media 
On April 29, Fox News Philadelphia, 
WTXF-TV, aired a feature on osteo-
pathic manipula-
tive medicine 
(OMM) rh:1r was 
fi lmed at PCOM. 
The piece, report-
ed by Fox's Brian 
McDonough, 
MD, studied the 
case of Alicia 
Heuser, a 25-ycar-
oiJ PCOM 
employee who 
turned to OMM 
after tradition:tl 
medicine did nor 
help her back and 
leg pain. The spor 
discussed how 
l leuser made great 
progress afrer 
receiving OMM 
treatments. 
Alexander S. 
Nicholas, DO, 
'75, ch:tirman, 
OMM, was also 
fcarurcd. 
PCOM research wa~ covered on 
WPVI-TV -ABC Channel 6 in a 
medical fcarure story. T he spot included 
Saul }celt, 00, chairman, oh~tetrics/ 
gynecology; Fredcriclc Goldstein, PhD, 
professor of clinical pharmacology, 
and Alexander S. Nicholas, DO, '75. 
chairm:-tn and professor, OMM, and the 
-success of their combined effort to use 
OMM ro reduce postsurgical pajn, The 
effort, fu nded by the American 
Osteopathic Association, has shown that 
hystcrecLOmy patients who were given 
an extra dose of morphine before 
surgery and OMM postoperatively 
needed less morphine to conrrol their 
pni n chr~n patienrs who received stan-
dard :malgesic treannenr. 
Alt•.wmder S. Nichol11.t, /)(), '75. chnirmflll, 
OM/vi, t lltiJ (i'lllllrctl 011 Fo>: Nt•ws in rt pil'ce 
Of/ OMM. 
PCOM's 
Bruce S. Zahn, 
EdD, assisrant 
professor of 
psychology, 
was in terviewed 
by r~ lk radio 
srarion WWDB 
96.5 concerning 
National Anxiety 
Disorders 
Screening Day, 
May 3, which 
PCOM rook 1/mtr .~. /11Im. Ft!D 
part in as a p:tr-
ricipating screening site. 
PCOM third-year srudenr Maureen 
Gavin was included in a P!Jilndelphin 
inquirer article about a school-based 
program designed to reduce violence by 
reaching children how ro avoid danger-
ous conflicts and guns. She helped teach 
a clinic at Sroddarr-Ficishcr Middle 
School in Philadelphia. 
Psychology chairman and professor 
Al'thul' F1·ceman, EdD, was quoted in 
The Christian Scimce Monitor on 
February 14. The article, reminiscing 
over both good and bad memories of 
Valentine's Days, included a quote from 
Dr. Freeman's book, "Woulda, Coulda, 
Shoulda." 
Area residents receive CCC 
brochure 
PCOM's new 
Comprehensive 
Care Center 
brochure high-
lights rhe 
practices of 
Gmily medicine, 
geriatrics, gyne-
cology, internal 
medicine, 
osteopathic 
manipulative 
medicine and 
psychology. Jt 
was senr co 
28,000 area 
residents. 
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Radio spots advertise 
psychology 
Beginning May 30, PCOM ran 
radio spots promoting the gr:-tduate 
psychology programs. The two-week 
campaign, which aired on Ph iladelphia's 
WDAS-FM, WCLE-FM and WM GK-
FM , is pare of PCOM's continuing 
effort co raist: awareness and recn ai r 
students for irs psychology programs. 
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Medical College of 
Pennsylvania Hospital gives 
PCOM the nod 
In a local newspaper ad (above), MCPH 
recognized the addi tion of PCOM 
physicians to its Slflft. PCOM physicians 
an.: now seeing patients at nearby 
MCPH in East Falls following the 
closing of Ciry Avenue Hospi tal. 
Commencement 
j ohn Auri'SII, IJ(), h11/ds !JiJ dtutgh-
trr durin/( thr l'l'l't'llltllly. 
j olm 'lbrtu, /)(), 
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PCOM holds first commencement 
ror graduate programs 
DMII /(('IJ /11!/!J } . Vt!it, /)(), 76. 
cougmltlltlll'> J(llllltiiiii'J 111 i'COA /'( 
.first gmrlu11tr u/Jo11! 1'111111111'/ll't'lllrlll 
/1111(25. 
n June 4, PCOM's 244-suong grad-
unci ng c l :~ss rook the stage at 
Philadelphia's Academy of Music ro 
receive their diplo m:~s at the school's 
I 09th DO commencement. 
The keynote speaker, Donna Shalala, 
US secretary of health and human 
services, delivered a relevant and timely 
address to the graduates. Shalala srressed 
rhe importance of the new osreop:nhic 
physicians remembering that "modern 
medicine isn't just about curing- bur 
about ca1·ing." She also encouraged 
graduates to put che patient flrsr by 
mastering technology while mustering 
the human touch, interacting well with 
all members of che healthcare ream, 
meeting patients' demand for quality 
::~nd embracing che face that patients 
roday are more voc::~ l , informed and 
demanding than ever before. 
The Lindback Award for Distinguished 
Teaching was presented to Oliver C. 
Bullock, DO, '78, for his outstanding 
reaching. Since 1987, Dr. Bullock has 
been borh an associate professor of 
family medicine at PC0.\11 and the 
clinical direcwr of the Cambria Street 
llealthcare Center. 
PCOM also named Richard A. 
Notzold, PhD, professor emeri tus ar 
commencement. Dr. Norzold, who 
began reaching at PCOM in 1974 and 
conrinued to reach histology and anato-
my for 25 years, himself received the 
Lindback Award for Distinguished 
Teaching during his renure. 
PCOM's Class of 2000 had 27 srudenrs 
under military scholarship: 12 Army, 8 
Navy and 7 Air Force. 
Also honored this year was PCOM's 
first-ever class of graduate srudenrs. 
Arthur C. Caplan, Ph 0 , director of the 
cenrer for bioethics and a rrusree 
professor of bioethics at the University 
of Pennsylvania, addressed rhe new 
graduates June 25 on campus. The 28 
gr·aduaces received degrees in one of 
three areas: doctor of psychology in 
clin ical psychology, 
master of science in 
health sciences -
physician assisrant 
srud ies and master of 
science in biomedical 
sciences. Also, th ree 
doctors received a 
cerriflcare of 
rcspeciali1.arion in 
clinical psychology. 
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Commencement 
l di: Obhmrt U. Clmktvllonn. /)(), 
left, ttllt! j o!Jit C/J()tJtliii!S, /)(), 
f11tltii'OIIIIt! brjim· 1'1//ltlllc'ncmmu. 
Brlow: NNe> g~ttt!utlll'J, lrji 10 rit/JI 
Mnril' A!tleu, DO. Pflul Alkgrellt, 
IJO. Cecelifl Alllfll'tlt!o, I)(), 
tllltf Slf!p!Jm Audretvs, [)(), lm1111 
,,;J/, pritlr. 
2000 
I'(XJM c/)l(il'lllt/11 oftbr borurl 
Hl'llJcrtl.otlllflll, l1ji, t//Jtli'C0/111 
presidl'llt Lt•ollflrrl f I. Fi11kel.stei11, 
DO, '59, applrmd krpwle spettkl'l' 
Doul/fl S!Jnlfllfl, US Sl!l'I'I!IIIIJ of 
lmt!th tmtllmmflll Sl'fllias. 
PCOM researchers· INFECTION PLAYS A AOL£ 
FLrst Ln a serLes of artLcles on research at PCOM 
I t's the leners char gee you. Written by caregivers and family members from across the country, they offer 
encouragement to PCOM's Brian J. 
Balin, PhD, professor, pathology, micro-
biology and immunology. 
T he lener-wricers cell their individual 
sad ralcs of loved ones who have 
suffered the merciless face of an 
Alzheimer's patient. 
They implore Or. Balin to continue his 
research inro whether infection plays a 
role in late-onset Alzheimer's disease. 
They've read about his work in the 
Washington Post and countless other 
media outlets and were driven by hope 
and desperation co find him. 
T he truth is chat the medical and 
scientific communiry is spli t over 
whether germs might cause or 
contribute to many of the major 
degenerative diseases of our time. 
But there's no mistake about which side 
of the fence Or. Balin sits on. He and 
colleague Denah M. Appelt, PhD, 
assistant professor, biomedical sciences, 
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continue tO move forward, pushing the 
envelope of the germ theory of 
degenerative diseases. 
"Most in science arc looking at genecics 
and environment only," says Dr. Balin. 
"lt's important co consider generics, 
environment nnd infection. Whether 
iniciating or exacerbating disease, 
infection could be playing an important 
role - and ic needs intensive study." 
Dr. Appelt agrees: "Autism, cerebral 
palsy, OCD, Parkinson's, schizophrenia 
- there's a hose of nervous system 
Left: Brian Balin, PliO, and Denali Appelt, PliO, 
preside over a very active lab at PCOM. 
diseases for which there are generic 
components. But that doesn't explain 
rhe whole picture. We need ro see rhe 
entire picture- fo r instance, that there 
could be a gene char predisposes some-
one to illness, and rhen other factors 
take hold." 
T he infectious agent Drs. Balin and 
Appelt have in mind for Alzheimer's 
disease is Chlamydia pneumoniae. 
They believe that somehow C. 
p12eumonir1e makes its way from the 
respiratory sinuses or bronchial passages 
and lungs into the brains of many 
Alzheimer's patients, wh~re it plays 
some role, porenrially a ver·y significant 
one, in the disease. Understanding this 
infection is parriculal'ly complicated 
because C. pneumoniae lives inside the 
glial cells it infects within rhe brain. 
The glial cells help to mainrain the 
health of the nerve cells. 
T heir findings suggest that infection of 
certain human cells with C. pneumoniae 
enhances the pmcessing of the beta 
amyloid precursor protein, which h:~s 
been found co accumulate in the brains 
of people who have died from 
Alzheimer's disease. 'This tells us that 
amyloid and C. pnettmoniae may inter-
act directly in the brains of Alzheimer's 
patients," explains Dr. Balin. 'fhe find-
ing may provide an understanding of 
why amyloid accumulates in the 
majority of Alzh~:imer's patients who do 
not have any mutations in rheir genes, 
such as those for the amyloid precursor 
protein, presenilins, ecc. 
AN IMPOATANT MeCHANISM 
T his scenario could be setting up an 
import~ n t mechanism in rhe body's 
auroimmune response, in which chronic 
infection may be c:~using inflammation, 
which then may lead 
to a cascade of events 
rhar results in 
Alzheimer's disease 
as we know ir. 
Left to right. Drs. Appelt and Balin review information with 
laboratory technician Chris Hammond. 
Drs. Balin and 
Appelt and their 
research team and 
colleagues ar PCOM, 
and in Detroit and 
Baltimore, have been 
working for years on 
the theory connect-
ing C. pneumonine 
and Alzheimer's 
disc:asc. In 1998, 
though, a mountain 
of media attention 
was focused on Dr. 
Balin's work when 
Drs. Balin and Appelt presenred their 
latest findings at last year's annual meet-
ing of rhe Society for Neuroscience in 
Miami. Even more recent findings were 
presented at the NeuroinAammarion 
meeting on Alzheimer's disease, in 
addition tO rhe World Alzheimer 
Congress 2000 in Washington, D.C. 
rhe researchers 
announced char C. Jmmrnonirte had 
been found in rhe brains of 17 of 19 
people who had died after long bouts 
with Alzheimer's . In conrrasr, only one 
of 19 examined brains, in geriatric 
patients who died of other causes, 
h;1rbored the bacterium. 
0 
CLI NIC AL T AI AL 
UNDER WAY 
A team of researchers at PCOM, 
led by co-principal investigator 
Brian J. Balin, PhD, professor, 
pathology, microbiology and 
immunology, has begun a clinical 
study to determine if a daily dose 
ot the antibiotic Zithromax 
(azithromycin) can reduce the 
level of deterioration that is 
common in Alzheimer's disease 
patients or improve their mental 
status. 
Funded by the local Foundation 
for Research into Diseases of 
Aging, the study is ongoing. 
In the study, 10 patients will be 
administered the antibiotic daily 
for six months. The dose being 
given off-label is 250 milligrams, 
once daily. 
Patients receive blood tests and 
are tested for their psychometric 
ability by a specialist. "We're 
looking at their scores, before 
and after, in the Mini-Mental 
State exam, as well as following 
functional testing assessments." 
says Dr. Balin. ''We have three 
people enrolled and we're 
actively recruiting more 
patients." 
In addition to Drs. Balin and 
Appelt, the team of investigators 
includes: 
• Co-principal investigator -
Frederick J. Goldstein, PhD, 
professor of clinical pharmacol-
ogy, pharmacology coordinator, 
biomedical sciences, PCOM 
• Co-investigator - Harry Morris, 
DO, '78, MPH, chairman and 
professor, family medicine, 
PCOM 
• Co-investigator - Cindy G. 
Brillman, BS, OT, president, 
CGB Rehab, Inc., Bryn Mawr, 
Pa. 
• Co-investigator - Robert 
Pearlstein, DO, '88, geriatric 
internist, Suburban Geriatrics, 
Norristown, Pa. 
Infectious agents are involved 
in a host of neurologic diseases, 
listed below along with the 
offending organism: 
Treponema Tertiary 
pallidum syphilis 
Borrelia Lyme disease 
burgdorferi complications 
Prions Creutzfoldt-Jakob 
disease variants 
Human Multiple sclerosis 
herpesvirus 6 
Human Myelopathy, 
T-lymphotrophic tropical spastic 
virus 1 parapesis 
Chlamydia Cardiovascular 
pneumoniae disoaso, 
Alzheimer's 
disease, multiple 
sclerosis 
Born a Autism 
JC virus Progressive 
multifocal 
leuko· 
encephalopathy 
Herpesvirus, Mental 
cytomegalowus impairment 
Rubella Mental 
impairment 
Toxoplasmosis Mental 
impairment, 
retinal lesions 
C. jejuni Guilla1n-Barre 
syndrome 
Source: National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases 
CONTACT DAS. BALIN 
AND APPELT 
Physicians and others who are 
interested in Drs. Balin and Appelt's 
work or in learning more about 
clinical trials can contact them at 
PCOM at: 
Phone: (215) 871-6862(Dr. Balin) 
(215) 871-6164!Dr. Appelt) 
Fax: (215) 871-6837 
e-mail: brianba@pcom.edu 
denaha@pcom.edu 
"Since rhen, there's been 
more study and we've 
found Chlamydia pnettmo-
11irte in more cascs," s;~ys 
Dr. l3al in. "We've found it 
in a total of 27 of 29 
brains of people who 
suffered from Alzheimer's." 
Dr. Appelt narcs, "lr's 
accepred now rhat 
neuroinflammation is a key 
ro rhe whole process. 
Clinical trials looking at 
inllammation in 
Alzheimer's disease have 
becn started by major 
pharmaceutical 
companies." 
Still , Drs. Ralin and Appelt 
have mer wirh some 
resistance from physicians 
Impromptu discussions in the hallway are not 
uncommon for the research duo. Lehto right are Richard 
Kriebel, PhD, chairman, biomedical sciences, and 
associate dean, curriculum and research; Or. Appelt; 
Robert Fogel, 00, '58, chairman and professor, pathology, 
microbiology Bfld immunology; and Or. Balin. 
and bench scienrisrs who 
believe the presence of rhe bacterium is 
possibly the resu lt of a weakened host, 
or who have some similar explanation. 
The researchers also are studying 
whether C. pm:wnor~iae plays a role in 
cutaneous r-ccll lymphoma. " lr may be 
that infectious agents play a role in 
many of our chronic diseases and it may 
be rhat the best way co handle rhis wi ll 
be through prevention, with vaccines," 
says Or. Balin, flarly. 
IDtAS WOATH FIGHTING FOR 
Or. Balin has learned to fighr for his 
ideas. "We're in an osteopathic institu· 
rion and 1 can't help but think char we're 
going through something similar to 
what OOs have gone rhrough in rheir 
careers, having to fight for the recogni-
rion that is now well-regarded. 
"Or. Marshall cncounrcrcd major resis-
mnce, too," adds a smiling Or. Balin, 
referring to Australian physician Barry 
Marshall, MD, who discovet·ed rhar 
HP/icohnctrrpylvri is responsible for 
mosr gastric ulcers. "No one could 
bclieve char infection could do this, and 
40 to 50 percent of doctors sri II do nor 
look for He!icobacterpylori in their 
patients," emphasizes Or. Balin. "It 
rakes a long time for some to accept a 
rcl:uively new idea, no marrer rhe 
ct rcumsrances. 
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"We know rhar strep infection in 
rheumatic fever can lead to heart va lve 
damage. We know that human 
papilloma virus leads ro cervical cancer. 
We know rh:n Chlamydia ptlt!umonine 
has been linked ro cardiovascular 
disease, and we know all abour 
Helicobrtcter," Dr. Ralin continues. 
"We're repeating history, and we jusr 
ask that the medical community keep 
an open mind; don't dismiss us out 
of hand." 
t-low, exacrly, did Dr. Balin become 
involved in all of this? ft was 
serendipiry, really. 
He had been con~idering the 
possibility of an infectious agenr 
in Al7.hcimcr's disease for some 
rime. Early on, he was working in 
a laboratory at the now defunct 
Allegheny University of the 
llealth Sciences when he was 
asked to sit on a committee that 
was charged with reviewing 
wherher a student there had vio· 
lated ethical standards in research. 
Also on the committee was Alan 
Hudson, PhD, whom Dr. Balin 
had heard of but had not met. 
Or. I ludson was studying 
whether Chlmnydia tmchomatis 
was linked to Reiter's syndrome, a 
form of reactive arthritis. "While 
he was studying this, he mentioned thar 
Chlnmydin pneumonine might be 
involved in atherosclerosis, which is very 
prevalem in Alzheimer's parienrs, '' 
reca lls Dr. Balin. The two scientists 
began to talk about their research 
interests, found common ground - and 
a resear·ch team was born. 
Today, Dr. Hudson is at Wayne State 
University in Detroit, working on. a 
study - funded with a four-year, $1.2 
million grant from rhe National 
Institu te of Allergy and (nfecrious 
Diseases (N IAI D) - to investigate rhc 
role of C. pnemnoniae in Alzheimer's. 
He shares the grant wirh Dr. Balin, 
principal invesrigaror, and Dr. Appelt, 
co-principal investigator. 
£XP€ATS WeiGH IN 
"In rhe broader sense, rhere is a lor of 
interest over the I:ISt five or I 0 yc.:ars in 
rhe infectious na[Ure of overall chronic 
disc:rse," says Chris Taylor, SeD, 
bacterial re::spirarory diseases program 
officer at NIAID. "T he NIH has been 
holding workshops in rhis area, and we 
need ro give rh is rype of research some 
rime ro sec wh:u it will show. Even an 
indirect relationship will teach us qui re 
a bi t about the nature of chronic 
disease. We have a lor to learn." 
Drs. Balin and Appelt also have been 
awarded grants from rhe Foundation for 
Research inro Diseases of Aging 
Working in the lab of Drs. Balin and Appelt are Scott 
Little, PhD, post-doctoral follow, and Angela 
Macintyre, a doctoral student at MCP/Hahnemann. 
(FRIDA), the Nmional Foundation for 
Infectious Diseases and the Hamor 
Foundation. The FRIDA granr is help-
mg to fund cl inical trials using a lengthy 
course of antibio tics ro trear Alzheimer's 
patients. (See sidebar on page II.) 
"R.ighr now, we're rrying to determine 
how rhe organism gers inro rhe brain, 
either th rough the bloodstream or via 
the nose, through olf:~crory receptors," 
explains Dr. Balin. "We already know 
rhat if you infect in the nose of a mouse 
with the organism, ir can infect the 
brain, within the olt:rctory bulbs. This 
area is close ro rhe hippocampus, where 
our short-term memory resides." 
Dr. Balin and his collaborarors also 
would like to know how C. p11t!umonitte 
works ro desrroy rhe memory funcrion 
of Alzheimer's patients. He believes that 
chronic infection mighr lead co chronic 
inflammation - and that the inflamma-
tion is rhe real culpl"ir. "lr could be char 
in the future, Alzheimer's patients are 
created with a combination of drugs: 
antibiotics and NSAlDs, for example." 
"It makes a lor of sense ro pursue this 
avenue," remarks T homas A. Cavalieri, 
DO, chairman, deparrmenr of internal 
medicine at the Universiry of Medicine 
and Denristry of New Jersey -, chool of 
Osteopathic Medicine, where he is also 
a noted geriatrician. Clinical informa-
tion that anti-inHammatory drugs help 
Alzheimer's patients only "heightens the 
plausibility of the germ theory," says 
Dr. Cavalieri. 
"We have a much better under-
standing now than we did a decade 
ago of rhe pathogenesis of 
Alzheimer's d isense and of the role 
of neurotransmitters," Dr. Cavalieri 
continues. "We've made very 
significant strides in genetic linkage; 
however, we hnve nor been able m 
identify the etiologic trigger of 
pathogenesis. T here are several 
infectious diseases that cause 
dementia: herpes encephalitis, 
Creurzfeldt-jakob disease and 
syphilis. The germ theory, even in 
rhe new millennium, is still 
plausible. 1t is very reasonable to 
rake this approach and to follow up 
. " on rt. 
TH£ BASIC 
SCI£NC£S T£AM 
Drs. Balin and Appelt also rely 
heavily on a team of researchers 
from the basic sciences. "It takes a 
group to move forward," says Dr. 
Balin. Team members include: 
• Bruno Bromke, PhD, professor, 
pathology, microbiology and 
immunology, PCOM 
• Kerin Fresa, PhD, professor, 
pathology, microbiology and 
immunology, PCOM 
• Chris Hammond, laboratory 
technician, PCOM 
• Scott Uttle, PhD, post-doctoral 
fellow, PCDM 
• Angela Macintyre, doctoral 
student, MCP/Hahnemann 
• Elaine Venuti, MS, Instructor, 
PCDM 
While Drs. Balin and Appclr work co 
communicate their research findings ro 
physicians and scientists, they also 
concentrate on PCOM 's students. 
"We're getting qui te a few students 
coming mom door, waming co learn 
more about this," says Dr. Appclr. "It's 
a different way of looking at a 
neurodcgenerarive disease process. 
"For rhe studcms, it's nor f.1r r·ernoved 
from the setting they're going to be 
working in," she continues. "They'll be 
in a clinical scrting and they'll have to 
look at these patients and ask, 'wh<~t's 
causing this?' So, they can pur rhe basic 
research science together witll the 
cl inical end and lend ira fu nctional 
aspect. This work has some real direct 
applications ro it." 
Dr. Balin is optimistic ns he looks 
toward the future. I lis conclusion: "In 
chis century, a new frontier in chronic 
disease will emerge rhar demonstrates a 
much more complex link between infec-
tion, generic risk and envi ronmelllal 
insults as the triumvirate of human 
disease." 
- "It came without warning at 9 o' dock in the 
morning," headmaster Baruch Kume told the reporter. Shells 
were already raining down on the yard of a Catholic school 
when the headmaster shouted to students to fall to the 
ground. Shrapnel whizzed in every direction. Within seconds, 
the yard was a scene of carnage. 
Five anti-personnel "barrel" bombs had been unleashed from 
the belly of a low-flying Russian-made Antonov MU2, the 
Sudanese air force's weapon of choice in its decode-long war 
of terror against "insurgent" populations like the Nuba that 
resist Khartoum's campaign to impose its will, along with an 
extremist brand of Islamic ideology, on Sudan's 300 tribes, 
and especially on its growing Christian minority. 
By 9:1 S it was all over. The headmaster, who had taken cover 
himself, rose to find children dead or dying all around him ... 
BY GABRIEL MEYER 
A PHYSIC 
WITH A 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JAMES NICHOLLS 
Media pundi ts call it "compassion fati gue" - the notion that today's 
Americans, heir to the fa iled foreign humani tarian interventions of the 
1990s - can't be bothered with human needs much beyond their doorstep, 
let alone half a world away. 
And that's especially true, so rhe conventional wisdom goes, when it comes 
to Africa, with irs tragic and seemingly inrracmble cycles of political vio-
lence, Famine and misery. 
Just last year, US Secrerary of State Madeleine Albright gave voice to that 
sentiment when speaking co a group of visiting activists. Sadly, she said, 
Sudan was just "not marketable to the American people right now." 
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THE SUDANESE GOVERNMENT BOM 
FIRST-GRADERS AND THEIR TEACHE 
''A SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS.'' 
Don't tel l that to David Coffey, DO, '84. Last February, 
on a few days' notice, he carved a week out of his busy 
medical practice to fly to the aid of children he'd never met 
in a remote mountain village of central Sudan without 
roads and electricity. 
Did 1 mention that he'd never been to Africa before? 
Earlier that month, Sudanese government planes had 
bombed a Catholic primary school there, killing 19 fi rst-
graders and their teacher in what press reports aptly called 
"a slaughter of innocents." Without modern communica-
tions, no one knew what the medical condition of sur-
vivors might be. But with each passing day, what news 
could be gleaned from one of the world's most isolated 
P C 0 M 
regions was increasingly grim. 
What prepares a successful American doctor for a sum-
mons to the African bush? 
Dr. Coffey has had nothing if not a mul ti-faceted med-
ical career - on the faculty at PCOM for seven years and 
current president of the Cranial Academy. He has had an 
even wider set of life experiences, from Catholic seminarian 
to high school physics teacher and wrestling coach. He has 
been in a general family practice with a specialty in osteo-
pathic manipulation at Baptist Medical Center in 
Montgomery, Ala. for the past five years. 
And his nine-year association with the Bethlehem, 
Pa.-based Catholic Medical Foundation (CMF), on whose 
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'BED A PRIMARY SCHOOL, KILLING 19 
IER IN 'WHAT PRESS REPORTS CALLED 
board of directors he serves, certainly came in handy. 
CMF, a trail-blazing Catholic medical relief organization 
specializing in "mission impossible" assignments to war-
torn countries, had taken him to Bosnia and Croatia, and 
more recently to Moscow and Siberia. 
Typically, says Chl'iscopher Chapman, MD, a founder of 
CMF, Dr. Coffey solicits medical equipment for under-
equipped foreign hospitals. Even more important, he 
locates specialists and facilities in the US that may bt: will-
ing to provide compassionate care for patients wich li fe-
threatening conditions from places where CMF has our-
reaches. 
In one such instance, Dr. Coffey helped secure a donor 
7 
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liver rransplanr for Ivana Vrdoljac, a nine-year-old Bosnian 
girl who had end-stage liver disease. The CMl~ with Dr. 
Coffey's help, secured a gift of $150,00 and persuaded St. 
Christopher's Hospital in Philadelphia co provide services. 
Otherwise, the girl would have died. Today, three years 
later, she and her brother attend public school in 
Philadelphia. 
"One thing I've always loved about David," says Judy 
Chapman, a founder of CMF and wife of Dr. Chapman, 
"is that he'll take on these impossible challenges." 
But, it's safe to say, even the hardiest Westerner is 
unprepared for the remote Nuba Mountains of Sudan, 
with its equatorial tt:mperatures, mili tia raids, snakes and 
R. COFFEY CARVED A 
WEEK OUT OF HIS BUSY 
MEDICAL PRACTICE TO 
FLY I 
I 
LA OF CENTRAL 
SUDAN WITHOUT ROADS 
AND ELECTRICITY. 
bnd mines, and still less for the rema•·kable drama of suf-
fering and courage rhac goes on there. 
For more than 10 years, rhe 1.5 million Nuba of central 
Sudan, an indigenous people whose origins can be traced 
back co the eighth cenrury BC, have waged a heroic and 
largely invisible snuggle for survival against a large-scale, 
government-sponsored campaign to drive rhem off their 
ancestral lands and destroy cheir culrure. With 50 tribes, 
38 languages and three religions living amicably together 
for more than 1,000 years, the Nuba have been called the 
most peace-loving people in Africa. 
In the past decade, more than 300,000 Nuba Christians, 
Muslims and African "tradirionaliSlS" have perished as a 
result of the policies of the Islamic fundamemalist regime 
in Khartoum. These policies include military incursions, 
destruction of Nuba agriculture, slavery, forcible conver-
sion to Islam, incarceration in concentration camps, aerial 
bombardment, and deliberately caused famine. 
So, what would bring a talented doctor with a thriving 
p•·acrice to pack his roorhbrush and malaria medication 
and head off ro a place like this? Three things, according 
to colleagues: a big heart, a small world -and a bishop. 
For more than five years, the people of the Nuba 
Mountains, declared off-limits co in ternational relief and 
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humani tarian agencies by che Kharroum government, 
have had one sure source of help: Bishop Macram Max 
Gassis of El Obeid diocese in cencral Sudan. The Roman 
Catholic Bishop Gassis has been exiled by the government 
since the early 1990s for his outspoken srance against 
human rights abuses. From his base in Nairobi, Kenya, he 
ferries food, agricultural supplies, clothing, educational 
materials, and, most importantly, personnel in to those 
pans of rhe Nuba Mountains held by forces fighting rhe 
regime. 
It is a difficult, perilous and very expensive venture 
involving high-risk "illegal" charter Aights to Nuba bases 
in the bush. Bur, for tens of thousands of Nuba, the bish~ 
op's efforrs mean the difference berween life and death, 
and constitute vinu:tlly their only link wich the outside 
world. 
Dr. Coffey met the legendary churchma11 through the 
auspices of CMP when Bishop Gassis made one of his 
public awareness and fundraising tours. The occasion was 
the New York premiere of a feature-length documentary 
about Gassis's high-ri.~k aposrolare among the Nuba, "The 
Hidden Gift: War & Faith in Sudan." 
And then came the Feb. 8 bombing of Kauda - the trag-
ic piece in a chain of events rhar would send an American 
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''WE'RE LOSING THEM,'' 
THE BISHOP GRIEVED 
TO HIS AMERICAN 
FRIENDS. F EL T 
HI EN'S LIVE 
I TH 0 GH R 
I E ' 
medical and investigative ream speeding co Africa. 
News of rhe mass:.tcre had come ro Bishop Gassis's am:n-
tion during his American rour. As early wire service reports 
fi ltered in, rhe bishop realized, with growing horror, char rhe 
unnamed Nuba school in press accounts was his: Holy 
Cross Catholic school in Kauda, the most well-established 
school in the area. "The srruggle of these Nuba for educa-
tion in rhe midst of war, n as rhe bishop would Iacer eulogize 
them, "was itself a sign of extraordinary courage and hope." 
Providen tially, the bishop had alre:.tdy secured meetings 
with US ecrerary of Stare Albright and ocher officials, 
who condemned the bombing :.tnd called on the govern-
ment of Sudan to stop irs aerial attacks on civilians. 
Bur something had ro be done for the victims of rhe 
attack - and fast. Daily briefings from rhe bishop's staff in 
Nairobi only added names to the list of the dead. 
''We're losing them," the bishop grieved to his American 
friends. " I feel the children's lives slipping through our fin-
gers!" 
.... 
The plane skidded co a stop at rhe end of the landing 
scrip, a clearing in the scrub brush terrain of the Nuba 
Mountains. Relief supplies and six swearing Westerners -
several journalists (one of them me), a photographer, one 
of the bishop's relief coordinators and Dr. Coffey - rolled 
our of rhe aging troop carrier. 
peed was essential. The Nubas' landing strips might be 
basic affairs, bur they were precious assets, serving simulra-
neously as lifelines and rargers - viral links ro the outside 
world and rhe frequent subject of government bombing 
raids. 
Speed was also essential for rhe people of Kauda. It had 
taken several weeks to pull rogcrher a US-led medical and 
face-finding mission to travel to rhc area on behalf of the 
bishop. We arrived three weeks ro rhe day after rhe 
regime's bombers screamed through these valleys toward 
l<auda's schoolyard and irs 230 Muslim and Christian stu-
dents. We did not know for sure what we were going ro 
find. We only knew that we had to hurry. 
Survivors might have to be airlifted our to hospimls in 
Kenya. Medical assessments and arrangements with 
"rebel" military authorities would have to be made in a 
marrer of hours. 
The team hiked directly to the local medical clinic, 
where some of rhe surviving children were convalescing. 
Established by the bishop more chan four years ago, the 
facility is staffed by the German Emergency Doc10rs, a 
European non-governmental organization with a lor of 
experience in "bush" medicine. 
We came upon the small mud-brick compound camou-
Aaged behind a low range of hills am id trees. In addition 
to schools and churches, medical clinics have found them-
selves prime targets of Sudan's aerial hunters in thei r dis-
perse-and-destroy campaigns. 
Outside, in the hospital courtyard, among the hand-
made cots of sick and injured Nuba and their relarives, 
''IT' HE CHI D EN WHO PU 
THE SCHOOL'S HEADMASTER SAYS. 
had our fi rst glimpse of the survivors of the Kauda bomb-
ing. Members of rhe cl inic's staff brought forward a boy 
with a bandaged wrist. When shrapnel from the blast 
nearly severed his hand, amputation had been the only 
available remedy. More tragic sti ll, an adolescent girl had 
losr rhe whole of her right arm. 
Even in these children, one could not fail to notice the 
serenity and quiet self-possess ion that marks rhe Nuba's 
stance toward rhe world. Here, in the clinic courtyard, 
where the human effects of the bombing were most evi-
dent, one sensed not terror, but deep determination -
"seberi," perseverance in struggle, rbe Nuba call it. And 
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nowhere more so than in the eyes or these wounded ch il-
d ren. 
"It's the children who put us all back together," Kauda's 
headmaster would later cell us. 
On the day after the bombi ng, headmaster Kume had 
been astonished to hear that schoolchildren were waiti ng 
in the schoolya•·d for classes co begi n. 
"I went out to reason with them," he rold us. "Go 
home, please," he bade several hundred of his charges. "[ 
can't tell you when, or even if we'll be able co resume 
classes. We're all destroyed by what happened. ('II ler you 
know what we decide." 
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A 10-year-old boy had come up to him, the headmascet· 
recounted. "Usraz, professor," rhe boy said. "Let us con-
tinue. If it is God's will , we won't die." 
In fact, by the rime we'd arrived here in late February, 
school was already back in session. 
Examining the survivors of the bomb arrack at rhe cl in-
ic, Or. Coffey quickly learned, co his relief, that the local 
medical team - nurses, medics and midwives - had 
responded admirably to rhe initial crisis. While nothing 
would bring back the people ki lled in the attack, the 19 
children wirh shrapnel wounds had been well cared for. 
Most had already been released. 
2 
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omechi ng unexpected, however, awaited us inside the 
humble one-room dispensary, something that made Or. 
Coffey rcali&e at once why he'd flown from Montgomery, 
Ala. to a mud-brick cl inic in central Sudan. 
There, in rhe dimly li t lime-washed room, on a gurney, 
was a 17-year-old Nuba soldier who had been shoe days 
bdore in a fi re-fight with pro-government mili tiamen. 
"1 could see right away," Dr. Coffey relared larct·, ''rhac 
the boy was in critical condition." With the clinic's physi-
cian our of the country, surgery had been performed by a 
nurse, with a midwife standing in as anesthesiologist. They 
had done what they could. 
The buller had punctured the bowel and was sti ll lodged in the pelvic bone. 
Perironitis had set in. "Frankly," said Dr. Coffey, "I didn't think he'd make ir." 
Realizing that the staff needed ro acr fast, Dr. Coffey began giving direc-
tions. He administered antibiotics and got the paticnr on IV fluids. 
As Dr. Coffey tried ro stabilize the youth's condirion, others wenr to work 
securing permits for the soldier's admission to Red Cross facilities on the 
udanese-Kenyan border. 
No one doubted that ir was a critical moment. Moving the boy at this 
point was our of the question, the doctor said. Would his condi tion improve 
sufficiently for him ro travel ro a proper surgical theater? Would he survive if 
it didn't? 
After a fitful night of jet-lagged sleep in a Nuba tukul (thatched hut), Dr. 
Coffey sped with one ofBishop Gassis's young priests, Father Abraham, on a 
much-abused motorcycle over narrow mountain paths to the dispensary to 
sec his newest patient. The doctor later conflded that, African wi ldlife and 
war jitters notwi thstanding, the whizzing bike ride "was the single most ter-
ri fying experience I had in the Nuba Mounrains." 
13errer news awaited him in the dispensary: the boy-soldier had responded 
to treatment and would be able co travel soon. Last rcporrs indicate that he 
is doing well and back in his village, thanks to the workings of a mysterious 
and tragic chain of events that - unaccoumably - placed a big-hearted 
American physician in his path. 
. ... 
"You mean you haven't had enough adventures in Bosnia?" Father Daniel 
Gamber exclaims when he hears about the Sudan mission, the latest chapter 
in the Or. David Coffey saga. 
Father Camber, longtime president of Allenrown College of Sr. Francis de 
Sales in Pennsylvania's Lehigh VaHey, has known rhe good doctor since Or. 
Coffey was a student at the Oblates seminary in Childs, Md. 
About his friend 's humani tarian impulses, the priest says, "Oh, David's 
adventuresome all right. Bur there's a lor more ro it than that. One of rhe 
chings David really took ro heart from his years in the novitiate was the 
notion that if God has given you gifts, you give those girts back to those ro 
whom they've not been given. 
"David wants to see situations for himself, to touch people directly, and to 
be challenged by them," adds Father Gamber. 
When confronted with the question of why he docs what he does, Dr. 
Coffey replies with a wry smile. 
"I go because I'm asked. '' 
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT HOW YOU CAN HELP TH E 
S UFFERING P E OPLE OF SUDAN, CONTACT: 
P.O . Box 1877, 
WASHINGTON , DC, 20013·1877; (703) 533·3042; 
FAX: (703) 532-2940; E-MAIL: SUDAN@PETERSVOICE,COM; 
WEBSITE: WWW. PETERSVOICE.COM. 
( ,/tbrirl Mr,yrr i1 t/llt(l(ltf/1/-winniny,jourlltt!ist, jiOl'l tmd uoodist. 1/r is tbt: ;cript·wrirrr nnd 
111/I'IWorfor tt nrwfi'llturt'-lrngth rlonnnemmy on Bis!Jap (,nssis, '"f'hr 1/idr/rn Cifi: \\'l,11· & 
/•itith in Sudtm. "1/r hm lm·u l"l'jiOrtiug 011 tin• plight of du Nubtt jii'Of>ll sinrt 1998. tllld 
mtvrlrd to the Nubn Mouut11im lrw Fl!bmmy with /Jr. Coffi:J•. 
Surltm p!Jllftl,r:mphy by }nnw Nir/Jolls. 11 finr fll'ts photogmpht•r bmrd in Srm /·i'flnrisco. 
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I PCOM tradition still going strong 
First "The Christmas Show," then "Flounders Day Follies" and now just plain "Follies" -
the name has changed bur the 
concept hasn't been tampered with 
for five decades: parody the College 
faculty and administration, polici<.:s 
and practices, no holds barred. No 
one is safe from the satirical pen 
of the students, who write, 
direct and produce the show 
themselves. 
A mix of ski ts and musical and 
dance numbers, rhe show has 
been a big part of student life 
since the 1950s. That's when 
students starred an annual 
Christmas Show in the 
College's 48th Sn·eet 
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auditorium. The show was 
held in conjunction with a 
Christmas party in rhe 
hospital for parienrs and rhe 
community, complete with 
Santa Claus and presenrs. 
A precursor to the 
Christmas Show may have 
been the song and dance 
performances popular at 
the College in the '20s 
and '30s. T he Christmas 
how evolved inro rhe 
Flounders Day Follies 
(eventually "Follies"), which 
d<.:buted in January 1980. So, on the 
20th anniversary of the "Foll ies," we 
offer a look at the Follies 2000, 
on-srage and off, as well as a glimpse 
of past shows. 
~=~==;;;;:;;;;~iil···/:'r~tfl:ot'llling 11 n111nbrr in t!H "f>COM 
I fnppy that !ht• show tllrls fl romillft, mcccss arr the 
exl'cutillr pmdut't'l~'· ll'ji to right, Brinn Obst, Rynn 
Clo11.rt:r rmd Hetlflm· Wilkinson, n/1 Onss of '02. 
Acrrmliug to Otm, iiH• show is mn mostly ~)' srco/1(1~)'''"' 
Stlldl'llt.r, with 11,/inv Jirst~)'l'Or "nppn•utirrs" uJ/Jo IIJi/1 pro-
dllcl' tht• ne:>:t y{'(trs "Potties. "/lis flrllll.<'t' to ji11ure protlnrr:rs: 
"Hnt'e tiJick skin. "ClouJrr had 11 diffcrrllf r.vw·il'llce: 
"IIJncl n pnnic tl/ltlck thr dtry btforc t!Jt' s!JOIIJ. lwtlnted to 
chang!! some quotrs in tiJI• '!'COM Nrws' srgmrnf - I thought 
wt• were going 111 f!.l't kickrd out of school." 
J•i1r l~{t: Srl'ing l?oberf Fogrl. /)0, '58, dJIIil'llll/11 
11111! prrifrssor oj'patholog)\ miaobiolozy tlllll inllnllllolog)\ 
mp wm nlour lllorth the pril'l' of (/(//1/ission. 
0 
/11/nsit· Au1rml/' segml'llt rm•, ll'ji to rig/11, 
\Yienrlis St~nt«un, PCOM 'OJ; 'lbrhi 
Okumosn, PCOM 'OJ; Gny!t· SmitiJ, 
/ 1(;()/v/ '03: Rnchel Koc!J. !'COM '03 
r111d Suzi Temple I; !'COM '02. 
Robrrt Metrls, /)(), '56, tll'lldtmir 
ch11irmrzn ofundrrgmdulltr mdiolo-
gy. mrzkrs 1111 rtpjiMIWit'f' 111ith his 
b11g of tricks. 
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About•: IJ11rkstuge, T1Jcrefll 
MrCullougiJ, PCOM '02, 
tries to put lipstid~ 011 
Brt:t Smitb, PCOM '02. 
jon Knnz, flCOM '02, !tfi, pf~tys 11 
rmzl'fllllrmirtr ill rt skit poldllf!. (im r/1 
UXIII'ity r/1 !'COM. Plr()'ill/!, the,SI'Curity 
oj]irrrs rtl't' /Jill Lench, PCOM '02, l~(i. 
rtnd joe Zicnl<iclllicz, PC:OM '02. /11 the 
skit, the mrwinc, n banrl oj'termrisls 
witb dy~~tnnite 1111d otht:IJ ran grt bJ' the 
o./Jil't'l:f ns long m thi!y hnve 11 !'COM !D. 
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Dnn 1rrpstrtt, PCOM '02, 
!cfi, and !Jret Smith, !'COM 
'()2, pft~)' 11/IL'hOI~.for t/Jl• 
''JlC0/11/ Nl'fiJS" Sl'f,llll'rlf, (/ 
skit thrtt gut 11 lut oj'lrt11g!Js. 
PCOM s ow11 '(:/nm!t 
mudt•l" is Bill LMch, 
!'COM '02. 
Dtm 'le1y,sll't1, PCOM '02, lcfi, 
nnd Steve Dcf,lfrll, !'COM '02, prrp11rr 
brtckstrtge,for t!H• "!'COM UJcedertders" 
sldt. 
1:.1/cu M. Crosley, /)(), '25, rmd PCOM 
Prl'sidrut /,eo/lftrd II. Fiulu:IJteiu, DO, 
'59, rnjoy tlu• brtrbt•qlft', (Srtdlj•. D1: Civ.rley 
rlit'd St'pt. 2. Srt• ollillll/1)' 011 p11ge 33.) 
PCOM • 
2000 
Sunny weather 
brings everyone 
hack for 
Alumni Weekend 
he beaming sun of June 9 was the 
perfect wea ther to kick oFf 
PCOM's Alumni Weekend. The 
festivities, charged wi th a new feeling of 
excitemenr, were a revamped vea·sion of 
January's Founders Day/ Alumni 
Weekend. 
The weekend was jam-packed with 
events and activities for everyone ro 
enjoy. T here was a campus barbecue, 
fun night at Dave & Buster's on Lhe 
waterfronr, campus tours, CMEs and a 
sumptuous dinner-dance. 
Over 225 PCOM alumni and their 
families from as recently as the Class of 
1998 to as far back as the Class of 1925 
(Ellen M. Crosley, DO) cnme out for 
the fun -filled weekend. During the cele-
bration of PCOM's past, present and 
fu ture, a special nod of recognition was 
given to the Class of 1950 for irs 50-
year reunion. 
16m mrrsrot flip I lop tmrl f>rflrsl' /Jobson pttl 
rrrollurl rrs rlflrl jolm llobstm, MD, hmbrrnrJ of 
Miclu:lle 1/obstm, DO, 'HO, looks O;l. 
Thr Clms 1!( 1950 held ils 50 )'l't/1' rm11io11 rll Alumni V<lt!ekrnd. !Jflck, lift to 
right, ttrr Clfll'f! W. Elliott, /)(), AbmiJf/111 lfHiler. /)0, Alfred/. Green, 
/)(), Milton Ctmlt!l; DO. Cbt~~·lcs F. Breuninger, [)() tllld Ralph W. Hint 
}1:. DO. From, ltfi to rixht, fJ/'1', Sirluey Simon, /)(), At~~·on Knptsow, DO, 
Murrt()' Scbrcibc1; DO rmd /lemum Romm, {)(). 
Sl)(}o/in,~Jorfimlll Oti/Jr & /Ju.rlt•r's lilt', lr.ftto r~~bt, )ran 7iwcflu, !Jt•r 
busiHIIId, 11. Sprngue Trlllf!flll, /If,/)(), '77, 1111111111i boflld memlm·: 
Ditll/1' 'lill't'f/11 1111tl brr lms/Jflnr/ jon 'Jiwrnu, J>C0/11 '02. 
SAVE THE DATE! 
Next year's ALUMNI WEEKEND will be 
June 1-3, 2001. 
The reunion classes are 1926, 193 1, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 
1956, 1961, 1966, 1971 , 1976, 1981 , 1986, 1991 and 1996. 
See you there! 
-
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AWARD RECIPIENTS 
The following alumni were honored 
at the dinner-dance: 
Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59, 
PCOM president: 
O.J. SN YDE R MEMORIAL MEDAL 
Robert S. Maurer, DO, '62, 
Al umni board member: 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CERTIFICATE OF HONOR 
Edward H. "Ned" Ridings, DO, '16, 
Clinical instructor of general surgery: 
AFfiLIATED TEAC HER OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Alison Leff, DO, '00: 
MASON W. PRESSLY MEMORIAL MEDAL 
Ml'lnbt•rs oj'!l;r rims 11,( 1990 .~t:l silly ttl 
1hr dillnrr·dtml't'. /J(Ick, leji to rigbt, rtrr 
Selb R. Bemnrd, /)(), Mnrk R. llflrris, 
/)0 flllrl jofl/11/t! Goshow-llflrris, DO. 
/~·out, lrflto r~~IJI, 111'1' 
Robert P. Finltl'l.stein, /)(), 
Kflrt'll I! Mrilr11nut, DO, Colme }. 
Fecue_y-Be!luJortr. DO flllrl 
)ou R. 1/enwood, /)(). 
CLASS NOTES 
DaYid A. Patriquin, DO, '56, West 
Dummcrsron, Yr., co-authored an ani-
de in the j oumn/ of tbr American 
Osttopathic Association tirlcd ''Increasing 
osteopathic manipulative trearmenr 
skills and confidence through mastery 
karning." 
James E. Xanthopoulos, DO, ' 57, 
Lewistown, Pa., was cerrified as a med-
ical rL-view officer by the Medical 
Oniccr Ccniflc nion Council. 
Richard A. l(jszonas, DO, '58, Miami, 
Fla. , was rhe n.:cipienr of rhe "Dr. Sara 
E.' ~-lowell Award" tor outstanding care-
gtvtng presented by l r:~ Clark, President, 
Jackson Memorial Hospi tal on behalf of 
rhe Women's Cancer League and 
Partners. 
60s 
Haney M. Spector, 00, '63, 
Huntingdon Valley, Pa., was elected vice 
president ot rhe Pennsylvania 
Osteopathic Family Physicians Society. 
Ronald Cowen, DO, '66, Sl. Davids, 
Pa., wa~ appoimed to the Credenrialing 
Commtttee at Keysrone Mercy Health 
Plan. 
Joseph Kessler, DO, '68, New York, 
NY, p::micipared in a poster presentation 
during the First ' li·::msArlanric Geriatric 
Meeting in Pa ris, France, tirled "Model 
o~ c?rc: rhc orrhop~edic-geri:uric imer-
dts~t p l ~nary team approach ro the geri-
atnc htp fracture patient." Additionally, 
he pres~nted a paper on the same topic 
ar the Ftrsr World Conference on Jewish 
Services tor rhe Elderly, held in 
Jentsalem, Israel. 
70s 
Alan R. Kunkel , DO, '72, Virginia 
13eacl~, Ya., joined Roosevelt .Family 
Practtce and lnrcrnal Mcclicine. 
James A. McLaughlin, DO, '74, 
Arlington, Texas, received a certificate 
for I 0 y(.-nrs of service from the House: 
of Delegates of the Texas Osteopathic 
Medical Association. 
Captajn Glenn N. Wagner, DO, '71\, 
Washington, DC, was presented wirh 
the ''Joint Mericorious Unit Award" for 
the unit he directs, the Armed Forces 
Institute of P:uhology (AFIP). For more 
1har1 138 years, rhe Afo!P has provided 
the US armed forces and the American 
public with quality service and expertise 
tn parhology consulr:Hion, ecluc:nion 
:1nd reseHrch in medicine, dcntistry and 
vcce•·inary medicine. 
Anthony E. Niescier, DO, '75. Lower 
Gwy11edd, Pa., w:~s elected LO rhe board 
oF directors of Mt:rcy Suburban 
Hospital. 
Antoinette C. Kruc, DO, '77, 
Philadelphia, Pa. , recently retired. 
William F. Murphy, 00, '79, arasoca, 
Fla., joined Hcalthcarc America in 
Braclcnron, Fla. 
Millicent G. Zacher , DO, '79, 
Roscmom, Pa., was appointed director 
ot the divisio11 of reproductive 
endocrinology and infen ilicy ar Alben 
Einstein Mcdicul Ccnrer. 
80s 
Robert A. Skotnidci , 00, '80, 
Harrisburg, Pa., W:~S elected a fellow of 
the ~meric:~n Socicry for Coronary 
Angtography and Intervention. Also, he 
passed the American Society of 
Echocardiography's exam of special 
competency in adult echocardiography. 
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Marl< T. DiMarcangclo, 0 0, '82, 
Cherry Hill, NJ, co-aurhored an anicle 
in rhe journal of the American 
Osteopathic Association titled "Usc of 
magnetic resonance i magi ug co diagnose 
common wrist disorders." 
Gustav R. Elcs, DO, '82, Sewickley, 
Pa., was appointed director of the 
Peripheral Yascul::tr Center ar St. ~rancis 
Hospit:tl in L::rwrcnccvillc, NJ. 
Col. Daniel F. Bartaf.uano DO '83 S~n Antonio, Texas, was ap~ointcd ' 
dtreccor of medical education at Brooke 
Army Medical Center with oversight of 
graduate medical education and allied 
healt~1 training. f le most recently served 
as chtef, department of medical science 
at the Academy of He:dth Sciences, 
where he was responsible for I I US 
Army allied hcalcl1 science programs. 
Louis A. DiToppa, DO, '83, North 
Hunringdon, Pn., was elected 
secretary/treasurer of the medical/dental 
staff of UPMC McKecsporr for the 
2000- 200 I term. 
Kevin B. Gerold, DO, '83, Baltimore, 
Md., received his juris docror degree 
from the Univcrsiry of Maryland School 
of Law. 
Dennis L. Gilbert, DO, '85, 
EliUJ bcthtown, Pa., was appointed w 
the medical advisory board or the 
Association of Boxing Commissions. Dr. 
Gilbert is also chairman of rhe 
Pennsylvania Athletic Commisston 
Mcdic~rl Advisory Board. 
Hal London, DO, '87 , Warner Robins 
Ga., was appointed regional medical ' 
director ofPhyAmcrica Physician 
Services. 
Marianne Santioni, DO, '88, Old 
~orgc.' Pa., was appointed regional mcd-
tcal dtrecror for ourpatiem rehabilitation 
at Riverside Rehabilitation Center. 
Gcoa·gc M. Hudson, 00, '89, 
Orlando, Fla., was appointed chairman, 
deparrmcm ot family medicine at 
Florida I lospiral E.asr O rlando. 
Carolyn G. Ryan, DO, '89, Jamison, 
Pa., joined the deparrment of family 
practice at Doylestown I lospital. 
90s 
Asit P. Upadhyay, DO, '9 1, Camden 
Wyoming, Del. , joined the medical srafT 
at Bayhealth-Kenc General Hospital. 
David T. Williams, DO, '9 1, 
llollywood, Fla., served as a medical 
operations physician for the Mir -
Shutde Phase 1 Program in Stnr City, 
Russia. His duties included developing 
a medical suppon plan for NASA 
personnel in Russia; assisting in medical 
monitoring of astronaut rrnining in 
underwater spacewalk training and 
clecompre.~sion chamb~.:r exercises; and 
training astronauts and cosmon:JUts in 
1\C LS and in rhe use of emergency 
medic:JI equipment and procedures 
aboard Mir station. Dr. Williams serves 
as chief of emergency medicine at 
Hollywood Medical Cenrcr, Hollywood, 
Fla. 
Robert A. DeColli, Jr., DO, '92, 
Ponsvilk:, Pa., passed the North 
American Sociery of Pacing and 
Elecrrophysiology competency rest in 
pacemakers and ICOs. Or. OeColli is 
rh~.: only physician in Schuylki ll Counry 
with this designation. 
Craig A. Manifold, DO, '93, $at1 
Antonio, Texas, received the ''Admiral 
Eske Research Symposium Award" from 
rhe Association of Military Osteopathic 
Physicians and Surgeons. 
Cecil B. Akiwumi, 00, '94, Jamaica, 
NY, was board certified in F.unily prac-
tice and joined Interfaith )Aedicrl 
Center in Uroo~ N)1(0ur apologies 
r the incorrect name in a previous 
ue.) 
-----
Paul Tomcykoski, DO, '94, Lawton, 
Okb., received the U.S. 1\mty's 
"Outstanding Pediatrician of the Year 
Award" for the Military Chapter of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics, AAP 
Chapter East. 
Mark Radzicwia., DO, '95, 
Conyngham, Pa., was promoted to 
senior physician at the Geisinger 
Medical Group, Mountaintop. 
David B. Burmeister, DO, '96, 
Philadelphia, Pa., was honored as the 
second place residenr presenter in rhe 
CPC Competition, sponsored by rht.: 
Research Committee of the American 
College of Osteopathic Emergency 
Physicians. 
Timothy J. Hoffman , DO, '96, 
Towanda, Pa., was featured in an article 
in rhe Dairy Review citlccl "Area man 
adds human face to family medicine." 
Kevin F. Rodowicz, 00, '91\, Ivyland, 
Pa., joined Norlh WhiLchall Family 
Practice. 
Certificates of Merit awarded 
PCOM's Alumni Association board of 
directors awarded the following alumni 
"Certificate of Meri t" for outstanding 
achievemem in osteopathic medicine: 
Suzanne K. Kelley, DO. '77, 
I larrisburg, Pa., who was installed as 
president of the Pennsylvania 
Osteopnth ic Medical Association for 
2000- 2001. 
Ruth E. Purdy, DO, '50, Columbus, 
O hio, who received the "Lifetime 
Achievement Award" from the Central 
O hio Diabetes Association. 
Saul E. Schreiber, 00, '80, Las Vegas, 
Nev., who was installed :JS president of 
the Nevada Osteopathic Medical 
Association. 
William M. Silverman , DO. '76, 
Mairland, Fla., who was installed as 
prcsidenr of the Florida Osteopathic 
Medical Association. 
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The following alumni received 
"Cerriftcates of Merit" for being induct-
ed as fellows of the American College of 
Osteopathic Surgeons: 
AJbert S. Heyman, DO, '45, 
Woodmere, NY 
Willard L. Noyes, DO, '59, 
Thomp on, Pa. 
Bruce B. Frantz, 00, '79, York, Pa. 
Gregory J. Lynch, DO, '83, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Robert L. Green, DO, '82, Harrisburg, 
Pa. 
Jeffrey C. Hager, 00, '87, Shamong, 
Pa. 
Roderick C. CannateHa, DO, '54 , 
Linderrwolcl, NJ, June 16. 
PauJ K. Cha.rnov, DO, '57, Beverly 
!Jills, Calif. , March 15. 
Joseph J. Conti, DO, former fuculty 
member, Sharpsvi lle, Pa., April 14. 
E. Dale Lee, DO, '76, Bangor, Pa., 
May 14. 
Joseph E. Makant, Jr. , DO. '56, 
' l:Ul:thassee, Fla., April 19. 
Dwight A. Stiles, DO, '38, Phoenix, 
Ariz., June I 0. 
Herman Zachringer, DO, '37, 
Kenmore, NY, Jan. 30. (We apologize 
for rhe incorrect name in the last issue.) 
Robert J. Zwiebel, DO, '53, Rahway, 
NJ , M<ty 13. 
Ellen M. Crosley, DO, '25, 
dies 
Ellen M. Crosley, DO, '25, :1ge 98, died 
of he:m f<,i)ure Sept. 2. She spenr her 
entire career ar the Erdman Clinic in 
Haverrown, P:~. , which provides therapy 
for circularory disorders. She retired in 
1982 after practicing there for more than 
55 years. Or. Crosdy lived al Prcsbyrerian 
Village in Rosemonc, Pa. and previously 
r~.:Sidcd in Doylestown, Pa. 
i 
ESSAY 
"Do you know 
any feminists?, 
I w3s shocked hy the 
question from my 
f.1mily medicine precep· 
tor, and as a third-year 
medical swdent wirh her 
grade in his hands, I had B 
lO consider my response 
c3refully. "Yes," I 
replied, hoping nor ro reveal just how 
many feminists I knew, including 
myself, or how and why I had come to 
know them. 
I was surprised that even this noncommit-
ra l response seemed able to shock him. 
He explained thar he had asked several of 
his previous female medical studenrs rhe 
same question, and all had replied rhar 
rhcy did nor know any feminists. Those 
srudcnts, I rhought, had ignored rhe para-
dox of being women in rhc malc-dominat-
ed realm of medicine and yet denying rhar 
women's righrs had allowed rhcm ro ger 
this far. 
!1ut I wirhheld my opinion. I had, after 
all , both enjoyed and done well on rhis 
clerkship, and I was hesiranr ro 
jeopardi7.e my standing. I already knew 
that my preceptor was conservative; the 
scauered comments about Rush 
Limbaugh and phococopied articles on Dr. 
Laura's anri-choice position had given that 
away. So, I had kept rny political views 
and actions a secrer, afraid, based on 
previous experiences, that rhey would 
aiTecr the teacher/student relationship. 
At this point, I could only hope that rhe 
conversacion would stop. Instead, fueled 
by the possibility of debate, my reacher 
continued. 
The questions he asked were pointed and 
difficult to respond ro wirh a simple "yes" 
or "no." PinaHy. rhm which I feared most 
n e f, o, 
was revealed: I was pro-choice and had 
worked toward reproductive rights 
through various organizations. He, on the 
or her hand, was a member of rhe 
Christian Coalition. 
What had I done? Why couldn't I have 
just kept my mouth shut? I half expected 
him to rei I me rhat l could no longer 
examine female patients because my views 
might unduly influence them as I placed 
my srcrhoscope on their hearrs. Instead, 
however, rhc day continued as usual , and 
I felt I had somehow avoided this 
potenria.lly volatile debate. 
Several days went by with no more 
discussion, and I entered the office on the 
last clay of my clerkship with a confident 
air, cenain rhar I had indeed passed. 
"So, how does abortion help women?" -.vas 
my preceptor's greeting. Not "good 
morning" or "so this is your la.~t day.'' J 
realized then rh:~t instead of forgcrring 
abour our conversation, he had been 
fueling up with facts and figures to, dare l 
say, convert me ro his point of view. 
Knowing there was no w:~y our, I btiefly 
considered F.tking a hean anack. Medical 
school had, afrer all, mughr me the classic 
signs and symptoms. 
Instead, however, I answered him. l even 
had srari~rics to back myself up, based on 
an exrensive research paper I had wri tten 
on the abortion crends in Pennsylvania 
over the past 25 years. I answered each 
00 
question he proposed and 
countered each point. I didn't 
lose my temper or my 
p:~rience, even when he 
suggested that today's current 
shorrage of women in China 
was the F.tulr of abortion, 
rather than an inevirable out-
come of overpopulation in a 
society that places greater 
value on males. 
I was surprised with my boldness and 
refusal ro temper my opinions. I guess 
I figured I had :tlready fai led the clerkship 
and ditln't really have anything left to lose. 
Our conversation cominucd as we exam-
ined patienrs, into lunch and throughout 
rhe rcsr of the day. Then came rime for my 
evaluat ion, and my preceptor wa.s able to 
surprise rne yet again. 
My reacher thanked me for my fm nkness 
and honesty in discussing my political 
views. "After all," he said , "it's nm as 
though I would fa il you for disagreeing 
with me pol itically." I Ie proceeded to 
provide me wirh an extremely flanering 
evaluation of my work over the past 
month, and he even asked if I would 
upd:uc him with my experiences and career 
decisions. After ignoring the cynic within 
me, I realized rhat he was genuine in his 
imeresr and had actually enjoyed our 
debate. More surprising was my reali1.ation 
that I had enjoyed the debate as well. 
Well, rhar, and rhe F.tct rhat I had passed 
the clerkship with honors. 
A/i.ro11 Lrjj.' DO, 
'00, I'CCI!iflf!tf ttJI! 
"Mt1so11 W~ Pressly 
Mrmorirtl Medal" 
tbis )'t'ffl' tiS rt 
fourth-yern· 
studmt: It is 
!'COM's /;iglm·t 
Sfll{ff'lll (/ /IJttl'd. 
RMdas: We welcome essays tiJilt would be ojillff'l'est to the PCOM community. Please submit idMs or essays to Cln·is Dorit111, 
Digest Edit01; froc (2 15} 871-6307; e-mnil: chrisdo@pcom.edu; PCOM Communications & Design Drpt., 4 180 City Aue. , 
Philn., Pa., 19131. 
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Moke your winter CME pions now ... it's time to register 
for the 2nd Annual PCOM Winter CME week in Scottsdale, Arizona! 
Saturday, January 27 - Saturday, February 3, 2001 
We're going back co rhc Marriott 
Mounrain Shadows Resort & Golf Club 
in Scottsdale, Arizona, January 
27- February 3, 2001. The winrer 2000 
program was highly praised by attendees 
as being the best mix of seminars, work· 
shops, scenery and hospitality. In the 
shadow of Camelback mountain and 
close to all of the attractions of rhe 
Scottsdale/Phoenix area, Mountain 
Shadows Resorr was rhe perfect site for 
our winter CME. 
• 40 Category I. AOA CM E. credits (requesred) 
• Special focus on primary care issues, featuring: 
• Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine 
• Psychiatry and the Primary Care Physician 
• Medical , Legal and Ethical Issues 
• Parhology Review 
• Pulmonary Medicine 
• Rehabilitation Medicine 
• Rheumatology 
• Managed Care, Eco110mics and Profcssionrtl Issues 
• Physicians and che Tmemet 
t1 nd nmcb, much more! 
Marriott Mountain Shadows Resort & Golf Club, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Room Rare: $ 199, single or double, per night plus state and 
local tax (PCOM special group rate). To reserve, call 
I ·800·782-2 123. 
Air Travel 
Armnged by parricipar1t. (Special PCOM group rate available 
through Wodd "Ii·avel, Shamn Kops, I ·800·34 1 .201 4 xl 058 
or (61 0) 970-3758.) 
Tuition: $895 
To register or for more information: 
Check our website at www.pcom.edu 
::~nd click the Continuing Medical 
Education burron for rhc lar.cst informa-
cion and a fu ll program schedule. For a 
brochure or additional information, call 
or e-mail: 
Undrt Mille1; CMH Coordinriltn· 
(215) Hl l-6318, lindtllllrtt>panll.t'rlll 
PC:OM Oj]irr ofGmlinuing 
Mt•diozl h"dumtiot~ 
1110 C'i~J' Aut•wu•, l'hilrull'ljJIJill, /'A 1913 I 
Got ideas? 
Then we want 
to hear from you! 
Your ideas for srories and feedback 
on Digest arc valuablr.: to us. We are 
always looking for compell ing srories 
for the magazine, and we welcome 
your ideas. Also, ler us know how we're 
doing and how we can improve your 
magazine. 
Thank you, 
Sraff of Digest 
Contact: Chris Dorian, Ediror 
Communications & De.~ ign 
PCOM 
4 I 80 Cily Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA I 9131 
e-mail: chrisdo@pcom.edu 
fax: (2 15) 871 -6307 
phone: (215) R71-6303 
COMING EVENTS 
October 29-
November 2 
November 15 
January 26 
January 27-
February 3 
March 22-25 
March 27-
Aprill 
American Osteopathic Association Annual Convention 
and Scientific Seminar, Orlando, Fla. 
PCOM Annual Corporation Meeting, Evans Hall -
Ginsburg Amphithearer 
PCOM Board of Trustees Meeting, Evans HaJJ -
327 A& B 
Founders' Day Convocation, Evans Hall 
W inter CME, Marriott Mountain Shadows Resort 
& Golf Club, Scottsdale, Ariz. 
American Academy of Osteopathy 
Annual Convention, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
American CoJlege of Osteopath.ic Family Physicians 
Annual Convention, Philadelphia Convention Center 
PH ILADE LPHIA COLLEGE Of OSTEOPATHI C M ED IC INE. 
4180 City Avenm:, PhiJadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 
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